Bar Soap Scents

Berries & Cream

Our bar soaps are carefully created,
hand molded, cut, and hand wrapped
in small batches making each bar a
unique artistic creation.

Berry-delicious smell strawberries, cherries,
blueberries & more topped with sweet cream.
Amazing smooth creamy fruit fragrance.

Our beautiful decorative colors are from
natural herbs, flowers, spices, and
organic mineral colors.

Skin comforting chamomile and calendula
blossom extracts and soothing calendula
petals are richly embedded throughout the
soap, with a soft fragrance.

To make our soaps as gentle and skin
pampering as possible we use natural,
organic or sustainably grown, food grade
oils of olive, coconut, palm, sunflower,
grapeseed, avocado, and hemp each
known for their abilities to enhance,
nourish, and promote healthy and
beautiful skin.

Candy Cane Double Mint

Our soap is a truly natural
skin moisturizing glycerin bar.
Our hand crafting process makes the
naturally occurring glycerin in
our gently skin pampering oils available
to moisturize your skin instead of
separating and removing it like most
factory-made brands do.
Pleasant scents uplift our spirits,
enhance our personal space,
and improve our overall outlook.
Everyone’s opinion of a pleasant scent is
varies and variety is a delight
So we offer our you a
large selection
to please every scent preference.

Our Products Contain Absolutely

Calendula & Chamomile

A classic double mint delight. Cool &
Stimulating to the skin and tired muscles. Plus
skin loving, detoxing, smoothing, natural
French clay.Candy Cane in fall/winter months.

Cedarwood Meditation
This soap contains 5 varieties of cedarwood
oils known by the Natïve Americans to be
anti-fungal and to enhance concentration,
meditation and spiritual connection.

Country Spice
Enjoy the warm & inviting essence of country
spices. Pure cinnamon and other spicy
essential oils give a warm spiced scent.
Cinnamon essence has been shown to be
highly anti-bacterial.

Cook’s Helper
Rosemary essential oil is remarkably effective
at removing cooking smells like onion and fats
from skin. It is also known to be antibacterial.

Defense
A “thieves-type” blend of 12 essential oils
known since the middle ages to boost
immune function and defend against a
multitude of plague type symptoms. Contains
bacteria-busting essential oils.

Frankincense
Wise Men’s gifts to the Christ child. The
essence of royal treasure of the Biblical era. A
deep. rich and alluring to treasure you.

Fresh Invigoration
A festive confetti look with an uplifting, blend
of 10 invigorating, antibacterial fruit essences.

Glad Patchouli
Authentic pure patchouli combined with
Orange You Glad blend of 4 varieties of
orange essence to make a positively
delightful experience

Grapefruit & Lime Oatmeal Soother
Refreshing & Positively Inspiring, Grapefruit &
Lime essential oils are used in aromatherapy
as an anti-depressant aroma mixed with
fresh, fine ground organic oats embedded
throughout the bar makes this a skin’s delight.
A gentle natural exfoliant & soother

A “thieves-type” blend of 7 essential oils
known since the middle ages to boost
immune function. Contains bacteria-busting
essential oils and herbs. A very well liked
scent

Lavender Garden
Lavender essential oil is well known to be
relaxing, soothing, healing & anti-bacterial.

Lavender Mint
Relaxing Lavender & Refreshing Spearmint
come together to make a Rejuvenating Bar to
Inspire the Soul.

Grounded Stress Release
Contains our Grounded essential oil blend
known by Aromatherapists to be helpful for
stress related conditions anxiety and asthma.
Uplifting and grounding to the emotions.

Happiness Spirit
Antibacterial Citrus Essences mixed with a Bit
O’ Spice. A Happiness Mood Enhancer Blend

Herbal Hair
A natural alternative to detergent based liquid
shampoos. This thick lathering soap is
specifically created for healthy hair. Rich in
emollients, herbal nutrients, and hair
nourishments. Scented with an essential oil
blend for hair. Contains goat milk.

Hunter’s Secret

An all natural herbal blend that masks human
scent & makes deer curious. Hunter’s don’t
Earth & Sky
skip your shower! Wash with our Hunter’s
A romantic fragrance blend kissed by nature.
Secret. Buy an extra for the hunting cabin,
An alluringly earthy almost musky fragrance
and another for your pocket. Camo colored as
with an airy note. A true unisex scent. A
authentic hunting gear! Happy hunters return
favorite by many regular users
each fall for their deer hunting
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No Lard/Tallow/Animal Fats.
No Gluten. No Wheat No Soy
No Nuts No Eggs No FD&C Colors.
No Chemical Preservatives.
No Hydrogenated Oils

Immune Boost

Leave Me Alone –
Bugs, Ticks & Fleas
Pet Lover’s Favorite treat. This bar contains
our Bugs Away Blend and Ticks & Fleas
Blend for a full coverage body bath for pets
and their people.

Lemongrass & Kelp
Lemongrass essence with mineral rich kelp
known to be antibacterial.

Lemon Twisted Mint
A great smelling blend for lymph, joints, and
respiratory distress. Refreshing, cooling, &
invigorating.

Michigan Fruits
A unique blend of fragrances of fresh
blueberries, cherries, apples & more. A
tribute to Michigan’s harvest.
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Migraine B Gone

Revive Me

Holy Basil, Peppermint & Menthol Essences,
believed to be soothing to migraine style
headaches and tension related muscle stress.
They are considered to be anti-inflammatory,
anti-spasmodic, and energizing A great
companion to Migraine Roll-On Stick

Beautiful specs of color brighten this soap.
Made with essential oils historically used to
aid with arthritis, swelling, lymph, cellulite,
connective tissues, adrenals and more.

Muscle Ease Soap
Companion soap to our Muscle Ease Rub Oil,
Roll-On, and Blend of Essential Oils known to
ease muscle discomfort, cramps and stress.

Orange You Glad
Exfoliating organic rolled oats & a refreshing
blend of 4 varieties of orange essences.

Pine Cones & Fir Trees
Contains Siberian fir essence. Like a hike by
a northern fir tree forest. An earthy balance
of fresh, crisp and clean.

Peace
Contains essential oils historically known by
Aromatherapists to be helpful for calming
tensions, uplifting the spirit, assisting
relaxation and bringing a sense of peace. A
popular blend for active children.

Patchouli Heaven
Those who enjoy the deep, earthy essence of
patchouli call this bar “Patchouli Heaven”. Our
patchouli soap is richly infused with natural,
pure, truly authentic patchouli essence with
patchouli herbs embedded throughout.

Purify My Skin Charcoal Soap
Designed for deep cleansing & acne. Rich in
our essential oil blend “purify”, containing
essences known to be powerhouses against
bacteria, molds, fungus, infections & odors.
Contains activated charcoal, bentonite clay.

Rose Geranium
Uplifting to the spirit bringing peace & health.
A happy woman favorite.

Skin’s Treasure
Lavender & Tea tree essential oils are well
admired for their anti-bacterial and skin
soothing abilities. A synergistic blend.

Tea Tree Therapy
Tea Tree is well known for it’s amazing
antibacterial & healing. Reported to be 12
times stronger than common anti-septic
phenol. Used to fight acne, rashes, athlete’s
foot and a favorite for poison ivy rash.

Holiday Scents
We offer special scents custom made for the delightful
celebrations of Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s Day
and Spring! Check online during these special times for
cool limited edition scents to delight your celebrations.

True Blue Romance
A rich, smooth, slightly spicy romance blend.

Unscented Pure & Simple
Pure, unscented, uncolored castile soap.

Workin’ Hands
Scrubby pumice & apricot kernel bits with
essences of lime & rosemary to help remove
dirt, odors, bacteria & grime. For Gardeners,
Painters, Mechanics & all hard workin’ hands.

Zesty Lemon
Well liked, bright, lemony herbal scent.

NEW HEMP OIL SOAP BARS!

Our Products are always
Hand Crafted in Small Batches
Each hand size bar weighs
at least 3 ½ oz

(contains healing hemp oil as top ingredient. No THC)

Herbs & Weeds
Skin’s treasure essential blend scented. Blue

Hidden Meadow
Uplifting Green. Spearmint essential oil scent.

Respiratory Plus

Pot of Gold

Contains 4 varieties of eucalyptus oil plus our
Respiratory Plus blend, with ingredients
known by aromatherapists to be antiinflammatory, anti-bacterial, an asthma and
pneumonia aid, and to generally stimulate the
respiratory system to make breathing easier.

Stimulating lemony essence scented. Yellow.
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Wow My Skin Soaps!
Our new line of 7 Wow Soaps is ready!
These soaps are copaiba essence infused
Plus other Naturally Amazing essences
to WOW Your Skin!

Patchouli Haze
Patchouli essence oil scented. Purple

Secret Spices

Ship Me Soap Bars!

YES Shipping is available!
We ship USPS flat rate priority mail
1 Large box fits up to 100 bars for $19
(less than 20 cents a bar to ship to your door!)

Single Bar Price: $4.25 ea
Buy 3 same scent for $11.25
($3.75/ea)

Bless Me
Copaiba & Helichrysum
Anoint Me
Copaiba, Frankincense, Cedarwood &
Cinnamon
Ground Me
Copaiba & Cypress
Calm Me
Copaiba, Patchouli & Sandalwood
Inspire Me
Copaiba, Turmeric & Dark Orange
Balance Me
Copaiba & Spanish Sage
DeTox Me
Copaiba, Oregano & Tea Tree
Copaiba has an amazingly impressive
list of testimonials from happy users
who
received anti-inflammatory, skin
soothing and relaxing experiences.
We can't promise some else's results
for you.
We can just say
TRY IT. Be Amazed! Be WOW!

Custom Soap Bars!
Yes! You can have a custom soap for your farm
market, business, special occasion party, wedding,
bridal shower favors, Mom/Daughter Tea, etc.
It can include your favorite scent, color combo,
additives etc Common additives are honey, oats,
pumice, luffa, clays, and more – ask..
Order requires 20 bar minimum.
Order in sets of 20 (20 or 40 or 60).
Cost depends on your choices,
but often will be our standard price.
A 3 line business name, greeting, wedding date,
etc can be added to labels

Immune Boost blend scent. White with spice.
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